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Chapter 1575
Caught by Wiliam…
Wiliam caught…
Caught…
NS……
Wenren Tiange was dizzy, feeling that he had never had such a bad heart in his life, and almost fainted
with a breath of breath.
“Sect Master, we didn’t mean it. It was that Wiliam was too cunning and designed a trap to let us jump
in. Of course, it was not only our fragrant flowers and blood that were caught, but the people who
covered the sky with the sword and the hero of Canglang were also arrested. Yes.” explained weakly
on the other end of the phone.
Wenren Tiange felt his head be beaten again.
Oh ho!
Still feel very honorable, isn’t it, it’s not just you who have been arrested.
“Are the three sects participating in this operation?” Wenren Tiange asked weakly.
“There are still two groups of people who should, but I’m not sure which ones. I guess Wu Qixiong of
Canglang Hero will know. But Wiliam is too cunning. Even if Wu Qixiong knows which two groups of
people belong to, Wiliam is perfectly dressed. , Those two sects would not admit it if they were killed.
Maybe, the nine people except Wiliam would have been replaced by Wiliam’s people long ago.” The
thinking on the other side of the phone is now very clear, helping Wen Rentian. Song analysis said.
“f*ck, Nima!” Wenren Tiange swears directly on the phone!
Can things get worse!
“By the way, since you have been caught, why can you still call me!” Wenren Tiange suddenly thought
of this and hurriedly asked.
“This is the purpose of our call.” said on the phone.
“You have a fart on your horse!” Wenren Tiange cursed directly when he saw that the other party was
still playing the muzzle.
“Master first calm down! Sect master calm down! Wiliam asked us to call. The other sects also called
back. He seems to want you to redeem us back. Otherwise, in a few minutes, he will talk to each sect.
Confirm the identities of the few of us. At that time, it was really bad.” The phone said quickly.
Wenren Tiange is trembling all over!

This Wiliam is not a thing, right!
This trick wins bamboo shoots!
“Sect Master, you must save us. If you don’t save us, our lives and deaths will be small, but the
reputation of the Sect Master and the sect will be completely destroyed. Then we will be laughed at by
all the sects. As one of the nine cases, because I was afraid of a kid participating in the competition, I
went to assassinate him before the start of the game. How embarrassing to say this.” The other end of
the phone was still crying.
Wenren Tiange’s hands trembled, and the cold sweat on his head came out.
Wiliam’s move was ruthless!
There is no room for him to choose!
The current situation is that the fragrant flower has become the fat on the luye board, and he can let
him slaughter it!
Can only save, and can only go down to redeem people in a low voice!
“Sect Master, you speak…” The other end of the phone urged again, because time was almost running
out.
“Shut up your f*cking mouth! Tell Wiliam, I’ll go right there!” Wen Ren Tiange couldn’t wait to kill
these three people on the spot, furious.
After a brief astonishment on the other end of the phone, he immediately became happy again,
“Thank you Sovereign, you are so profound and righteous. It is the glory of my family and the blessing
of all generations..
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“Pop!” Wenren Tiange didn’t wait for the flattery to finish, and slammed the phone to the ground.
damn thing!
Wiliam, Wiliam, it seems that you have made up your mind to fight against me.
I thought you had a little friendship with my two daughters before, and I looked after you a lot. Now it
seems that it is totally unnecessary.
“Sect Master, what’s going on! What happened to the three of them!” A group of people next to them
only saw that the Sect Master was extremely emotional just now, and didn’t know much about the
matter, so they could only bite the bullet and asked.
Wenren Tiange took a deep breath and recounted the situation of the three of them in very simple
words.
To sum up, just three sentences.
They are sick.

But there is medicine.
Medicine is very expensive.
The people at the scene looked at each other and scolded Wiliamgou thief one by one that it was not a
thing. It was so mean and indecent, it was a waste of life!
But, is there any other way to curse to curse?
At this moment, Xianghua Lixue lifted a rock and hit her in the foot.
Lost the wife and broke down again.
These three people must be saved.
On the one hand, out of consideration for face and prestige, on the other hand, these three people are
also masters of fragrant flowers and blood.
If this doesn’t save, three more masters will be damaged, which is even worse for the not-so-rich
Xianghua Lixue.
Wiliam must have thought of this too, so he felt confident.
Pooh!
damn thing!
“Or, let’s ask Wen Ren Qingxin and Wen Ren Qingqing, they have a better relationship with Wiliam, can
you let them come forward…” Someone said weakly.
“No need to say! This matter was not intended to involve the two of them from the beginning, and
now it is even more unnecessary to get involved.” Wen Ren Tiange said with a deep gaze.
It was his personal selfishness not to let the two of them participate.
On one side are their sect and father, and on the other are their good friends.
Blending in will only make them dilemma.
This is the last tenderness of a father.
“Then when do we leave? And what do we need to prepare? Do you want to kill that kid on the spot!”
someone asked eagerly.
Wenren Tiange’s eyes were cold.
“You want to be beautiful! Do you still have a clear understanding of the cunning of that kid? A dozen
people ambushed and besieged, but he was infiltrated from the inside, and everyone was caught. Now
people are waiting for us to pass. Do you still want to kill him? It’s completely shameless, right!” Wen
Ren Tiange said sharply.
The people at the scene suddenly fell silent.

After pondering for a while, Wenren Tiange said: “Leave now!”
With that said, he chose two people randomly to go out with him.
When choosing people, he couldn’t help but sigh with emotion, he hates less when people use it!
There are too few talents available for Xianghua Lizhi now.
Those who took it were the incompetent!
After choosing people, he took them to the Yuntian auction house hurriedly.
After half an hour, Wenren Tiange came to the gate of Yuntian Auction House.
It was late at night, and the streets were sparsely populated, but Yuntian Auction House was brightly
lit at this moment, with huge four words hanging at the door.
“welcome”!
Don’t mention how ridiculous it is.
“Go in.” Wenren Tiange, with a cold face, stepped into the Yuntian Auction House.
“Oh, isn’t this Sect Master Wenren? What brings you here?” A hearty voice sounded in front of them.
It was Liu Yuntian impressively.
Liu Yuntian also knew what happened tonight.
While shocked, he was deeply impressed by Wiliam.
At this time, he naturally did his best to help deal with this matter well.
Seeing Liu Yuntian pretending to be ignorant, Wen Ren Tiange snorted coldly, “Take me to see Wiliam,
isn’t he going to see me? I want to see, what tricks he wants to do!”

